
Summary of the Somerset Hockey Association Committee Meeting 

Monday 16th October 2017, 7.30pm @ Taunton Vale Sports Club 

Attendees:  Clare Hayes (CH), Sandra Wickham (SW), Mark Davenport (MD), Jo 

McDermid (JMcD), Andy Swain (AS), Sheila Burridge (SB), Julie Morrish (JM), Nick 

Kendall (NK), 

Apologies:  Keith Walters (KW), Barbara Reynolds (BR), Laura Bennett (LB), 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

➢  AS stated there is around: 

£14,000 in the current account 

£6,000 in the other account 

 

Competition Officers Report 

➢  Club 

U14 County Competition - run by JMcD Entry £25 

U10 County Competition - run by Ros Tyson Entry £25 top 2 to West Regionals 

U12 County Competition - run by Ros Tyson Entry £25 top 2 to West Regionals 

Mens & Ladies Somerset Cup * See below run by Clare Hayes 

U16 Girls and Boys Indoor - only Taunton Vale /straight to West 

U18 Girls and Boys Indoor - only Taunton Vale /straight to West 

Mens Indoor -  Firebrands/Taunton Vale/Clifton  **see below 

Ladies Indoor - No entries 

 

* The Somerset cup draw took place at committee: 

Men   

Shepton Mallet v Mendip 

Firebrands v Somerset Gryphons 

Yeovil & Sherborne v Bridgwater 

Taunton Vale v Team Bath Buccaneers 

Ladies 

Taunton Vale v Weston Super Mare 

Shepton Mallet v Minehead 

Burnham v Yeovil & Sherborne 

Bye:  Bridgwater 

 

All these games must be played by the 31st December 2017 

There will be semis and finals day for both men and ladies on the 25th March 2018 

at Kings College Taunton – Clare to check and book venue.  Will be run under EH 

rules and SHA decision is final.  Teams to contact each other to arrange first round 

games.  JMcD to update website. 

**  NK stated that Clifton are in the National League for indoor so are not eligible 

to qualify for West from county so should not TV and Firebrands just qualify.  SW 

to contact Clifton and then contact the other 2 clubs. 

• For every team that Somerset sends to west regionals/competitions there is a 

charge from £25.00 up to £125.00 depending on the competition so therefore 

SHA need to bring in a charge for all competitions to cover this as from next year. 

• As from next year schools with double pitches and the necessary facilities will be 

invited to tender to host county competitions 
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• All competitions entries will come to SHA and not individual schools and will be 

organised by SHA and then hosted by the school who won the bid. 

• All competitions dates will be set by April 2018 and sent out on one entry form to 

clubs and schools to come back to SHA by 31st May 2018 

• Medals will be given at all competitions JMcD to order.  LD please can you let 

JMcD know if you are needing any this year and if you have any left. 

• All results will be sent to SHA after competition next year for website 

• SW to bring the NSC Boys entry forms to the next meeting so that the draw can 

be made. 

• For next season when entries known to be noted to see if a round robin is feasible 

for NSC as per the EH rules, this will be down to time constraints 

• A letter will need to be written to Millfield and Greg to explain the new format 

and thank them for organising previously. 

• It was discussed that maybe a plate competition could run alongside county 

competitions to encourage primary and state schools to enter thus being able to 

avoid playing the stronger independent schools.  These competitions would go no 

further than County but would be more inclusive.  It was agreed that we should 

get the existing competitions in order first then look to introduce this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Communication Officer’s Report 

➢  I’m afraid I’m no further along with quotes for a new website on account of just 

being too busy to meet with web design companies.  I’ve received several 

prospective quotes with one sitting around the £500 area, and another nearer £1000.  

These prices DIDN’T include a portal to enable clubs to register and pay for 

affiliations, competition entry or performance/academy centre fees – this facility 

would cost c.£3000 – 4000 to set up, so discussion needed as to whether it’s felt 

spending this money would be worthwhile to save time/energy in the future, or if 

we’re happy to continue with the current system(s).  Realistically with my work 

commitments, I won’t be able to re-visit this until December, but thank Jo and Laura 

for continuing to update the necessary information as and when it becomes 

available. 

 

➢  I’m still awaiting details of the Twitter log in.  Laura please can you send Mark 

and Jo the twitter login. 

 

➢  Facebook visibility continues to grow.  

➢  If anyone has photos from Academy/Performance Centre’s, plus Vets and Somerset 

Festivals please could they share them with me and I can use them for promotional 

material on social media.  JMcD will be going to the Avon AC tournament and 

will take some pictures. 

 

 

➢  Please could I request the committee approves a contribution towards my Adobe 

Create Suite subscription, which will enable me to create ‘eye catching’ visuals for 

social media.  Committee agreed to fund a third of this cost as per MD request 

£65.00 per year.  MD to invoice SHA on a yearly basis. 

 

➢  At the last meeting I asked if anyone has a high resolution image of the SHA logo – 

please could this be sent to me ASAP.  NK thinks he has one and will send to MD 

 

England Hockey West Representative’s Report 
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➢  World Cup Ticket Update 

The World Cup Ballot is now closed.  More than 100,000 tickets were applied for in 

the ballot with England games, the semi-final and final all over-subscribed.  These 

100,000 tickets are on top of the 20,000 already sold in the Hockey Family Priority 

Window.  Supporters who have applied for tickets in the ballot have been notified 

whether they have been successful or not. Later in the year, a general sale will take 

place around the announcement of the complete tournament schedule, dates to be 

confirmed. 

 

 

➢  AGM resolution – Review the structure within hockey 

“This resolution proposes that England Hockey review the sport's current 

governance structure across the country so that it provides the best opportunity to 

develop the sport; increasing participation levels and the chances of sustained 

success at national and international level while safeguarding participants and 

giving members the best possible experience in the 21st century”. 

 

Ahead of the consultation taking place, we would encourage you to discuss within 

your club, league, county or region what you think works well and where there is 

room for improvement or a need for change in order to feed into the consultation 

process. 

 

Over the coming months there are two ways to provide feedback: 

 

• Online survey. This will be available from mid-October to mid November 

2017. The survey will be open to individuals and representatives of clubs, leagues, 

county and regional bodies to complete. If you want to receive a personal 

notification of the survey when it opens please provide your name, email address 

and organisation via https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AGMResolution 

• Consultation meetings. These will take place in the last two weeks of 

November and will consider the feedback we have received from the survey, with 

a focus on exploring future options and finding workable solutions if issues have 

been raised.  Clubs and associations wanting to attend the evening consultation 

meeting will be able to send a representative.  Full details to be confirmed but date 

and location: 

▪ Thursday 23 November – Taunton, Somerset 

Spaces will be limited – any club/association wishing to reserve a place for their 

representative should email AGM.resolution@englandhockey.co.uk with contact 

details. 

NK and JM think they will attend.  The committee to collect views via email. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL 

➢  Time to Listen Workshop 

A TTL workshop is being hosted; 

 

Monday 30th 

October 

The University of the West of England, 

Frenchay Campus, Bristol 

18.30 – 

21.30 

   

Every Club Welfare Officer should attend the Workshop and update their training 

every 3 years. We recommend that a second Club Officer is also trained. 

 

➢  England Hockey Affiliation  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EHGovReview
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AGMResolution
mailto:AGM.resolution@englandhockey.co.uk
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The affiliation window opens on 2nd October 2017 and closes promptly on the 30th 

November 2017. A reminder that clubs can access the site at any point throughout 

the year to update contacts or membership numbers. 

This year we have slightly changed the process to capture the several types of club 

members across the country.  When you log on to the portal you will see that there 

are three membership types. 

a) Club –League Members:  member who pays subs, plays leagues games or 

competitions  

b) Club-Affiliate Members: Back to Hockey, Walking Hockey, Pay & Play 

members or even juniors who only attend training  

c) Non-Club Based Affiliate Members: this is the members that the club does 

outreach work with e.g. Club School Links, Satellite clubs, Community 

activity, etc.  

 

Please be aware not to record a player in more than none category, e.g. someone 

who plays Saturday League hockey and Back To Hockey.  If we could ask you to 

complete the affiliation process in this way it will provide us with an accurate 

picture of who is playing what, where.  

➢  Somerset Club Forum – focus on ‘Your World Cup’.  How we land the World 

Cup locally / impact. What your club / county can do? 

ACTION - Can we please set a date for the Forum? 

Possible dates – Monday 29 January or Monday 12 February?  Venue? 

Either Day is fine Barbara, JMcD will attend on behalf of SHA.  Venue 

Glastonbury/Wells direction? 

 

 

 

 

Player Pathway Administrator’s Report 

➢  I know it's a competition meeting but could it be discussed about coach funding. My 

course has already started so I have had to pay for it which was £1400, previously 

by Simon it was agreed to pay for all of it in exchange for me staying with Somerset 

for 3 years.  I am looking for half of it and am happy to be tied in.  The Committee 

agreed to fund the £700.00 requested.  LD to provide AS a copy of her contract 

with SHA. 

 

➢  Also I have a coach at academy centre who can do the sessions coach course this 

month in Bristol. can we pay for her to do it in lieu of her coaching?  The 

Committee discussed this and feel that candidates can apply for a Bursary 

which should be prominent on the SHA website for download which is then 

discussed for approval at committee.  The committee still feel that candidates 

should pay for the course themselves and then when they have given back the 

time owed to SHA their bursary paid out, this could be done in 2 payments 

when they have given back half their hours and then at the end.  But yes the 

committee will refund this coaches costs when they have passed the course and 

given back the time.  SB thinks that LD has a bursary form from previous 

years please can she send to JMcD. 

 

Any Other Business 

➢  Taunton Vale are running a Level 1 umpire course and need some more candidates 

to make it viable.  MD to send out the details to be passed on to other clubs. 

MD/JMcD 

Date of Next Meeting 
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➢  Monday 27th November 2017, 7.30pm at Blackdown Room, Taunton Vale Sports 

Club. 

 

 


